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Step back in time
Hawthorn Historical Society's tree planting ceremony at Fairview Park to
commemorate John Gardiner's 140th Anniversary of settlement ~ 27 March 1977.
Pictured (left to right) Weston Bate, Cr. Betty Marginson and Alan Barclay
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Hawthorn Historical Society
(Hawthorn Historical Society is affiliated with the Royal Historical Society of Victoria

Address:
Phone:
Email:

Hawthorn Library, 584 Glenferrie Rd, Hawthorn. 3122
9278 4666
hawthornhistoricalsociety@gmail.com
9818 2518
sframsay@tpg.com.au

Ms Shirley Ramsay
SECRETARY/ MINUTES

Ms Aileen Carter

TREASURER / PUBLIC OFFICER

Ms Pauline Clayton

9278 4666
9818 8585
0419 041 411

Ms Ruth Dwyer

COMMITTEE

Ms Pamela Carter
Ms Andrae Talarico
Ms Elizabeth Love
Ms Elizabeth Yewers

Hawthorn Historical Society
Publications
Faint traces: Chinese in Hawthorn
before the Second World War
Diane Nicholas & Mary Sheehan, $12
Hawthorn streets index
Gwen McWilliam, (reprinted 2004), $15
Street Walks
Gwen McWilliam, $1

We can now send out your
newsletter by email!

hawthornhistoricalsociety@
gmail.com
If you would like to receive
future newsletters this way,
please contact us.

Hawthorn History Walks
Discover the history of Hawthorn with a series of self-guided walks produced by the
Hawthorn Historical Society.
A booklet for each of the 18 walks is available from
Hawthorn Library for $1.00 each.
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Hawthorn Historical Society Annual General Meeting in meeting rooms 3 & 4, Hawthorn
Community Precinct, Sunday 10 November 2013 at 2.30 pm.
Welcome to:
Michael O'Brien: speaker at the AGM
1. Apologies: Dorothy Sutherland, Leonie Foster, Ann Burrows, Robert Yewers
2. Minutes of the 2011 annual general meeting
Moved: Elizabeth Love, Seconded: Pauline Clayton
3. Annual report given by Shirley Ramsay, President:
A quiet year, but lots of steady progress. The highlights being:
a)
b)
c)

d)
e)
f)

g)

Development of the Hawthorn Historical Society website, with particular thanks to Elizabeth Love,
Gwen McWilliam and Belinda Person.
Increase in email enquiries, with the majority being answered by Elizabeth Love.
Hawthorn Historical Society newsletter - thanks to Jayne Ginger and Aileen Carter for producing it;
Pauline Clayton and Elizabeth Love for email and Barbara Woodward for postal distribution. Thanks
also to the Hawthorn Library staff, in particular Elizabeth Obotaire, for their assistance and we will build
upon this further in 2014.
2014 is the 40th anniversary of the Hawthorn Historical Society and planning is well underway for a
calendar of events.
Wurundjeri Garden - recognition of Dorothy Sutherland's tireless work and people were urged to visit as
the gardens are beautiful. Thanks also to City of Boroondara for their support.
Committee support - Barry Marks had to withdraw from the committee due to work commitments, but
Elizabeth Yewers has been welcomed on board. There is fresh enthusiasm and ideas on the committee
which has reinvigorated everyone.
Small increase in Hawthorn Historical Society membership has been noted.

Moved: Shirley Ramsay, Seconded: Pamela Carter
4. Treasurer's report:
Treasurer's report presented noting a deficit of $952 since the last AGM, primarily due to costs associated with
subsidizing some events, website setup and ongoing training.
Question raised regarding ongoing website costs
It was confirmed that these costs will decrease during 2014, as many of the 2013 costs were associated with
the restructuring of the website and training of committee members so they could take over the ongoing
maintenance of information.
Moved: Pauline Clayton, Seconded: Elizabeth Yewers.
5. Election of 2013 Committee
The following committee members were elected unanimously
President - Shirley Ramsay
Treasurer and Public Officer- Pauline Clayton
Minutes Secretary - Aileen Carter
Committee Member - Pamela Carter
Committee Member - Ruth Dwyer
Committee Member - Elizabeth Love
Committee Member - Andrae Talarico
Committee Member - Elizabeth Yewers
Moved: Constance Eastwood , Seconded: Ian Scott.
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6. Presentation of Life Membership
Shirley Ramsay presented Life Membership to the Hawthorn Historical Society to Barbara Woodward.
7. 2014 Calendar of events
A calendar of events to be held across 2014 to be released shortly.
8. Gallipoli beyond 2015
John Torpey took the opportunity to update the Hawthorn Historical Society on the Boroondara Volunteer
Committee and the events planned to celebrate the 100th anniversary and beyond. Key points included:





There is funding through the Federal Government for grants and the committee has submitted a grant
request for $40,000.
Aim is to get schools heavily involved
Events will include author talks, "Girls in grey" stage show, walk around WW1 monuments, a tree
planting, talk about the impact of the war on women's fashion displays relating to WW1 and a
publication on the recollections of people impacted by WW1.
Currently developing a list of everyone in Boroondara who served in WW1

9. Guest Speaker
Major General Mike O'Brien, lecturer, historian and proprietor of Bradstreet books was introduced by Elizabeth
Love. Mike spoke eloquently on the Battle of Fromelles and gave some background around the discovery of the
mass graves of the lost soldiers. His perspective on the recovery and identification of the lost soldiers of
Fromelles was fascinating and greatly appreciated by all present. Mike answered many questions from the
audience.
Meeting closed at 4.18pm, followed by afternoon tea
Aileen Carter, 2 December 2013.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR HAWTHORN HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC
BALANCE SHEET as at 30 September 2013
2013/2014

2012/2013

$3,681.83

$3,367.69

3,030.00

3,030.00

Sundry

0

0

Float Cash

0

0

$6,711.83

$6,397.69

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Prepaid Subscriptions 2014

0

90

Accruals

0

0

Suspense/Contra

0

0

TOTAL LIABILITIES

0

90

$6,711.83

$6,307.69

CURRENT ASSETS
Westpac Bank Account
Stock Unsold Publications at Market Value

TOTAL ASSETS

NET ASSETS
MEMBERS EQUITY
Opening Balance Retained Equity
Add Surplus/Deficit for year
TOTAL EQUITY

$6,307.69
$404.14

$7,260.18
6,711.83
$6,711.83

-

$952.49
$6,307.69
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Hawthorn Historical Society Inc.
ABN 85 074 207 584
C/- Hawthorn Library
584 Glenferrie Rd
Hawthorn, 3122
Ph.9278 4666
hawthomhistoricalsociety@gmail.com

ANNUAL REPORT
1 OCTOBER 2012 - 30 SEPTEMBER 2013
This has been a year of quiet but steady progress. We have been able to schedule a few mor e events, our
website continues to grow, and we have seen an increase in the use of our email address for individual
enquiries.
WEBSITE: www.hawthomhistoricalsociety.com.au
Elizabeth Love has taken over from Barry Marks (instigator of the website) responsibility for its further
development, and has put enormous effort into achieving this. The content has increased significantly
and we thank those people who have also contributed to it, particularly Gwen McWilliam and Belinda Pearson
who has provided important work by the late Geraldine MacFarlane, with permission from the MacFarlane
family. And Carey Baptist Grammar School has allowed access to a curriculum framework unit planner on
local history for Grade 3 students. To help achieve the current standard of the website some technical
assistance has been engaged from a member of the original Swinburne Project Team.
ENQUIRIES:
An increasing number of enquiries coming direct to our Society, particularly through our email address,
has been an encouraging sign of the importance of this form of communication. Many of these queries relate
to properties and former personalities in Hawthorn. In addition to her website activity Elizabeth Love has
responded to most of these contacts, with help from Gwen McWilliam on some of the more difficult questions.
Andrae Talarico has taken care of the postal mail we receive - and we are appreciative of the mailbox
provided for us by Hawthorn Library in the Community Precinct.
NEWSLETTERS &LIBRARY ASSISTANCE:
While we have at times struggled with receiving material for our newsletters - and in getting them out on
time - we have experienced an encouraging increase in content, thanks to our committee members.
Special thanks to our Secretary Aileen Carter and Community Outreach Officer Jayne Ginger who
produce the newsletters, to Barbara Woodward for dispatching postal copies to members and Pauline
Clayton and Elizabeth Love for sending newsletters to email recipients.
Hawthorn Library staff members have again been most helpful in taking bookings for our events and selling
our publications. We have particularly appreciated our contact with Elizabeth Obotaire, Local History
Librarian, and look forward to building on this in 20 14.
MEETING & EVENTS:
At our Annual General Meeting, held on 1 December 2012, our Guest Speaker was historian and HHS
member Dr Peter Yule. Peter spoke about his biography of William Lawrence Baillieu, and, as expected,
there was much interest in the founder of this noteworthy family. Peter also provided a power point
presentation, and copies of his book were quickly snapped up by members and guests attending.
Also at this meeting Weston Bate presented an Honorary Life Membership certificate to Anne Holmes, former
Manager of Library Services for the City of Boroondara and a previous Secretary of Hawthorn Historical
Society.
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Yarra River Trip: On 23 February 2013 twenty members and friends boarded a chartered boat at the Leonda
landing stage and enjoyed 2 blissful hours travelling upstream and downstream. Information on points of
interest on the river was supplied by Gwen McWilliam and Elizabeth Love, and it was quite fascinating to see
some of the waterfronts of homes that back on to the river. Special thanks to Elizabeth Love for arranging this
river trip.
Glenferrie road Festival: On 21 April 2013 our Society again participated in this popular festival. At our stall
on the corner of Chrystobel Crescent we were kept busy for most of the day with local history enquiries and
interest in our publications - most of which we again sold at heavily reduced prices. Special thanks to Gwen
McWilliam who spent the day with us. Her knowledge is invaluable and added greatly to the encouraging
response we felt at our stall.-We plan to hold another stall at the Festival in 2014.
Westgarthtown: On 19 May 2013 Robert Wuchatsch and his wife travelled from Camperdown Vic to speak
to us about early German and Wendish migrants who settled at Westgarthtown (Thomastown), Hawthorn
and Doncaster in the mid-nineteenth century. Many came from Mecklenburgh, Saxony and Silesia and
arrived in Port Phillip in March 1850 aboard the ship Pribislav, after a six -month journey from Hamburg. This
interesting and entertaining event was reviewed in our May/June newsletter 2013.
Special thanks to Ruth Dwyer for arranging this meeting and providing background material for it.
Johnston Collection: Our visit to this outstanding house and collection on17 July 2013 was fully booked. While
the artwork on display was not to everyone's taste, our 3 hostesses were very welcoming and well
informed, and this added greatly to a very pleasant and interesting afternoon. We also appreciated the
transport arrangements from the Hilton Hotel. As this visit was fully booked by our members and friends we
may try to arrange another visit when the beauty and elegance of this house are shown to greater
advantage.
Also in July, just 10 members were able to enjoy a visit to Raheen in Kew. This came about through an
invitation from the Hon Josh Frydenberg MP to the six historical societies in Boroondara for just 10 members from each. The owner, Mrs Pratt, was generous with her time, talking about the history of the
house and showing people around. And. at the end of the visit she presented each society with a beautiful
book about Raheen. This can be looked at in the Local History Room at Hawthorn Library.
Street Stroll, Manningtree Road, Hawthorn: Only 4 people booked for this stroll on 4 September 2013, but it
was beautiful spring morning and proved to be very enjoyable and interesting. Elizabeth Love supplied a
lot of material on historic houses in the street, and we had an unexpected bonus in being invited inside one
house to look at some of its original features - beautifully restored by the owner. We finished our walk with
coffee and a chat at the Hawthorn Community Precinct coffee shop.
Wurundjeri Garden: While not listed as a separate event, we have had the continuing pleasure of being able
to visit this outstanding garden on Glan Avon Road. A report by Dorothy Sutherland, instigator and
continuing leader, follows this report.
COMMITTEE 86 MEMBERSHIP:
As President of our society I have really appreciated the fresh input and enthusiasm we have experienced this
year. We were sorry to lose Barry Marks from the committee but have welcomed Elizabeth Yewers, and the
future looks promising. Planning is well under way for our 40th year in 2014, but we still welcome any ideas
for activities or events that members like to put forward.
So, my sincere thanks to all committee members for their contributions to our activities and events, and
their thoughts on where Hawthorn Historical Society is, and should be heading.
We have seen a small increase in membership, and we warmly wel come newcomers. And we would love to
hear from any who would like to become more active with our society.

Shirley Ramsay - President
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WURUNDJERI GARDEN
Early in the year it was clear that following the dry summer and autumn the Wurundjeri Garden was looking
rather battered. We therefore marveled that our brave little bluebells and native flax were self seeding! Weed growth was
temporarily suppressed. Then in June we had the river sweeping through the lower parts of the Garden following 80 mms
of rain in a few days. It was encouraging to see that some of the deep rooted plants we had struggled to put in on the
river bank years ago were hanging on. It was evident from the silt deposited on the steps above the Hawthorn drain that
the old water course had reasserted itself. In clearing up this area, Judy exclaimed that it must have been like a river
pouring down the steps. These days, Council staff are discouraging us from doing further work down there!
What a wonderful Spring this has been for our gardens following the recent good rain. The Wurundjeri Garden is no
exception. This is always the best time of year for our flowering plants but this year it was wonderful to witness the lush
growth and the succession of various species in flower. It was especially encouraging to see some of the small bulbs like the
yellow flowered native leek and the purple chocolate lily peeping through amongst the native grasses. Sadly there are no
yam daisies but I am delighted to report that I have managed to grow a couple in my home garden! We were very pleased to
have a local resident express his warm appreciation for what we are doing at the Garden.
For various reasons we have done very little planting this year but our team of regular workers has been kept busy with
general maintenance, well supported by the marvelous crew from Maranoa Gardens. As a result of publicity in the
Boroondara Bulletin, we welcomed a new volunteer recruit, Amanda Huang to our Friends Group.
Visitors to the Garden will see a few changes for the better. The City of Boroondara has made improvements to the
signage and installed a hand rail on the original set of steps. Brad Curtis, Co-ordinator Biodiversity Sites & Revegetation is
working on small signs to sit in the ground beside some of the key plants, identifying their uses by the Wurundjeri people.
The addition of a new path adjacent to the Garden is bringing the area into closer focus for passing walkers and cyclists.
Our group made a submission to the Council's Draft Bio-diversity strategy with some members adding individual responses.
We were dismayed to see the extent of clearing right down to the river on the site of the old Power property next to the
Wurundjeri Garden where only a couple of large trees were left standing.
Many thanks once again to the Hawthorn Historical Society for your ongoing interest and support.
I wish to record my own special appreciation to Paul Birch and Andrea Dennis from Maranoa Gardens and the wonderful
"Wurundjeri Workers", Gisela Barrett, Ellie Bastow, Pauline Flynn, Judy Lawson, Belinda Pearson and Amanda Huang. Judy's
sister in law, Penny also sometimes joins us.
Dorothy Sutherland.

Local history publications
HawthornLlibrary has a number of Local history publications for sale.
Please ask at the Information Desk for details

Clubhouse $20

Telling lives $15

Faint traces $12

Boroondara's yesterdays $15
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Bruce McBrien OAM
30 August 2013
Bruce McBrien was born in Melbourne in 1926 and spent his childhood years in East Melbourne. He
studied architecture but followed a career in catering and retailing before becoming a buyer for Georges of
Collins Street and then the first curator/manager of the National Trust property, Rippon Lea, a position he
held for seventeen years. Upon his retirement he was appointed the Honorary Curator of Government
House Melbourne. Bruce was the longest serving volunteer of the Australian National Trust (Victoria) for
over 50 years and was involved with the formation of the Rippon Lea Volunteer Garden Party.
He died in August 2013. Throughout his life Bruce held a passionate love for Melbourne, its culture,
heritage and social history and gave a lifetime of public service not only to the National Trust, The Royal
Overseas League, the Camberwell Arts Society but many other voluntary positions and even as a Tour
Guide at the Melbourne Cricket Ground.
Bruce’s creativity also found its expression in music theatre. He spent much of his working life as a musical
theatre actor and was a keen supporter of all amateur theatre and in particular the Whitehorse Players. He
was a founder of the Music Theatre Guild of Victoria in 1986, which now embraces more than 80
companies and the Bruce Awards for excellence are awarded in his honour. His services to music theatre
were recognized in 2000 when he was presented with the Medal of the Order of Australia.
Bruce was the author of Marvellous Melbourne and me: living in Melbourne in the 20th Century a book
published in 2010. His memoir offered a rare perspective of Melbourne life, with newspaper clippings,
memorabilia and photographs including one of his own home, in Coppin Grove, built in 1883 for the
chemist William Brownscombe. The estate of Bruce McBrien has kindly donated several items to the
Hawthorn Historical Society for preservation in the Hawthorn Local History Collection. One of these items
was a receipt in 1957 for his purchase of Woormack, number 6 Coppin Grove where he lived for over 30
years. He was an active supporter of Hawthorn’s historical and architectural heritage and was a foundation
member of the St James Park Association.
A charming man with the nickname “Sir Bruce”, his friends described him as a “true gentleman”, a
storyteller, and “great friend”. A memorial service was held to celebrate his generous life at St John’s
Anglican Church Toorak on Thursday 3 October 2013.
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Website update
FEBRUARY 2014 WEBSITE MUSINGS
It’s been a quiet time over the holidays concerning additions to the
website but it will always be a work in progress as more information
becomes available and I get the time to shape it into a readable and
entertaining form. It is heartening to receive feedback from members
and others about what they have read on our website. This has lead in
many cases to an ongoing dialogue about aspects of Hawthorn with a
range of different researchers through our gmail account. In the long
term, I hope this dialogue will strengthen links between the Society and
others in the community.
One such dialogue has led to the donation of some documents from the
estate of Bruce McBrien, the well known and loved amateur theatre
actor, National Trust volunteer, heritage curator and author.
Plans for 2014 are to continue with some website Powerpoint presentations suitable for school children
studying their local history. It is also intended to keep adding information in the Downloads Section. Future
additions will include: Whitehill family (Hawthorn Families) and Stratherne (Hawthorn Schools) and St
Columb’s (Hawthorn Churches) and Invergowrie (Hawthorn Houses)
RECENT RESEARCH QUERIES









The Outer Circle
9 Lorne Grove
Bruce McBrien and 6 Coppin Grove
The Greek Orthodox Church in Rose Street.
Location of photographs of Alfred Block of Hawthorn City celebrations in 1890.
The Burrows, Brook Street Hawthorn
The Rivoli Picture Theatre
Glenferrie Theatre

Vic Heritage app for mobile phones.
Members might also be interested to try out the new Vic Heritage phone app developed by the
Department of Planning and Community Development which explores the history of the most important
and unusual places in Melbourne and regional Victoria. It spans from the 1840s to the present day.
Features include the ability to search places on the Victorian Heritage register, search for local places of
interest, create your own tours, add your own story or image for others to share, or explore one of the
recommended walking tours.

Did you know…..
We keep the latest newsletters from other societies in a box in the Local History
Room at Hawthorn Library.
They are not for loan, but can be read and photocopied at the Library.
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Article
Fashions in architecture change nearly as rapidly as fashions in women's hats...

So said the leading commercial architect Henry
William Tompkins after returning from a fivemonth study tour of America and Europe.
Tompkins is celebrated for designing large
commercial entities such as the Herald and
Weekly Times building and Myer Department
Store but he was also a long term resident of
Hawthorn and Kew. My interest in him and his
family was first sparked when I discovered that
he was also the owner of 29 Hill Street,
Hawthorn, for a brief period between
September 1899 and June 1901 and was
probably responsible, during that period, for the
addition of a kitchen, living room, bathroom
and veranda to the rear of the original 4
roomed house, dating from 1858. After
discovering a further connection with St
Columb's in Hawthorn I was motivated to look
further into his life and career.
Henry (Harry) William Tompkins (1865-1959)
was born in Wells, Somerset and christened at
St Cuthbert's on 23 March 1865. He was the
eldest son of George and Sarah Tompkins. By
1871 his parents were living, with three of their
children, in Chippenham, Wiltshire. George's•
occupation was described as Town Surveyor
and coal merchant and the family moved
frequently before settling in South Africa. In
July 1890 Henry Tompkins arrived in Australia
aboard the 1712 ton Elberfeld, via Hamburg. It
is uncertain how and when his other family
members migrated but The City of Malvern
Heritage Study• claims that Tin i - Tin i at 44
Kyarra Road Malvern was a first house designed
by Henry r for his brother in 1892. Henry initially
formed a partnership with Richard Speight
around 1892/4. As Speight and Tompkins they
had an office in the Wool Exchange building in
Collins Street and advertised for tenders during
1894/5, mostly for small housing alterations and
additions but also for the erection of Fire
Stations in Essendon and East Prahran. A fine
example of their work, in the Art Nouveau style,
is the heritage listed Victorian Artists Society in
Albert Street East Melbourne. Henry worked in
Perth in 1896 before returning to Melbourne in

the January of 1897 to marry May Catherine
Dickins, the eldest daughter of the wealthy
importer Robert Dickson Esq. and his wife
Annie.

Henry and May were married at the brides'
parents' home Hazelwood on 12 January 1897,
with The Argus wedding notice mentioning that
Henry's parents were from Cape Town, South
Africa.ii May's parents’ home was Hazelwood,
one of several beautiful houses in prestigious
Harcourt Street, Hawthorn, which was designed
by the notable architect George Beswicke, for
his family and friends. It is possible that Henry
met his bride May Dickins through this
architectural connection.
Following their marriage Henry and May headed
back to Perth, where their first daughter Hazel
was born. However they soon returned to
Melbourne by August of the next year in time
for the birth of their second daughter, Ann in
Kew. The couple were to have 5 daughters,
Hazel May, Ann Dickins, Lillian, Sheila Ida and
Bonnie, but only one son, Henry Frank (known
as Billy).
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In late 1898, Henry and his younger brother,
architect, Frank Beauchamp, began their very
successful partnership at 417 Collins Street
Melbourne and were soon advertising for
tenders to build a new club and offices for the
Commercial Travellers' Association. Henry lived
with his family at 76 Riversdale Road, Hawthorn
by 1901, and Frank, was not far away at 99
Riversdale Road. He lived here for about 15
years with his mother Sarah and sister Margaret
Ethel, a ceramic artist.iii Frank remained an
eligible bachelor for many years until 1917
when he married Grace Muriel St Paul. He and
Grace only had the one daughter, Betty Irene.
In 1909 Henry designed the additions to the
Homeopathic Hospital on St Kilda Road. In 1915,
as President of the Institute of Architects, he
was one of three judges to select the winning •
design for the extensions of the University of
Melbourne buildings and his opinion was sought
about the timing for the competition to design
Australia's capital.
Henry was particularly civic minded and after he
and May moved to 16 Fenwick Street, Kew,
around 1909, they established a long
association with the City of Kew, first as a
councillor and then as the Mayor of Kew during
the War years 1918/19 and 1919/20. Mrs May
Tompkins was also heavily involved in the Save
the Children's fund and relief housing during the
war years. Her obituary said "she took a leading
part in organising emergency hospitals during
the influenza epidemic in 1919."iv
In 1923 they designed and supervised a modern
factory construction for William McPherson, a
nut and bolt factory in Richmond facing Burnley
Street at a considerable cost of £30,000 with
the factory area of 75,400 sq feet. Henry also
designed the Kew War Memorial, a grey granite
rotunda with a granite obelisk within. The
memorial to the local residents who served
during World War 1 was built with some
controversy on a prominent triangular shaped
site in front of the Kew Post Office in 1925. He
supervised its construction free of charge and in
their appreciation the Kew City Council
presented him with a framed photograph of the
memorial at their Tuesday 22nd 1925 Council
meeting. v
As the partnership between Henry and Frank
(H.W. & F.B. Tompkins) grew, they became the
leading commercial architectural firm of their

day, with responsibility for the design,
construction and supervision of a number of
warehouses, factories and large departmental
stores such as Ball and Welch, London Stores
and Myers in the city. Henry was a longstanding member, then council member, then
President and then Fellow of the Royal Victorian
Institute of Architects (1928). The firm was
consistently at the forefront in the discussion of
new ideas, trends and improvements such as
implementing building codes, pre-cut houses
and steel building construction. Henry worked
tirelessly for the Institute, over several years to
prepare a 50 page report covering all aspects of
building construction and administration and in
1917, the Minister for Public Works, invited
him, along with others, to advise the
Government on the adoption of appropriate
building codes for Victoria.
In 1927 after a world tour of inquiry into
building practices he was advocating in drastic
changes to Melbourne's building code. H.W.
F.B. Tompkins mentored young architects and
the brothers, or their associates, travelled
overseas regularly to England, America and
South Africa to keep abreast of building
developments. "Mr. H.W. Tompkins, Architect,
accompanied by his wife, returned to Melbourne
by the R.M.S. Otway, on Monday, after a nine
months' tour of America, Great Britain and the
Continent."vi After yet another trip in 1935 his
reported comments inferred that he was not a
fan of the "modern style" of architecture. He
was particularly critical of the enormous blocks
of flats put up by speculators and the long
ribbons of houses on the same pattern.vii
Although Henry mostly designed commercial
buildings he was also known to have designed a
number of churches. In 1907 H.W. & F.B.
Tompkins drew up plans for work at St Columb's
Anglican Church, in Hawthorn to extend and
complete the Chancel and the Organ Chamber
and extend the South transept to give
accommodation for 130 people. Other notable
church designs include in 1927 St John's
Presbyterian Church, Essendon, and the Ewing
Memorial Church, in Burke Road East Malvern.
The Argus in 1910 noted it was to be
constructed in the free Gothic Style, seating 400
people and that it would be built at a cost of
£2,270.vth
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There are a number of buildings by Tompkins on
the Victorian Heritage list, including Dimmeys
Department Store, Richmond (1907-08), The
Herald and Weekly Times Building in Flinders
Street and the additions to the Myer Emporium
(Bourke Street) in 1939/40 which were
expected to take 7 months to build, but at a
cost of E100,000, the new store would be the
most modern in the colony. Henry was once
described as the Myer Emporium architect of 25
years and had a long time friendship with
Sydney Myer, travelling together extensively,
particularly after May's death in 1934.
By 1931 both branches of the Tompkins families
had left Boroondara and moved to Toorak Henry William to "Fenwick" 8 Heyington Place
and Frank's family were nearby at "Stratton" 4
Irving Road, Toorak. The brothers lived well into
old age, Frank dying in 1952 at the age of 85
and Henry in 1959 aged 93 years.
'England and Wales Christening records and
1871 U.K. Census records for Wiltshire. The
family had four children born in different
counties, Cardiff, Wales, Wiltshire, and
Somerset. In 1891 the daughter Margaret Ethel
was a student border at a Girls School in
Horfield, Gloucestershire.
The Argus, Saturday 20th March 1897, p.1
III Australian Electoral Rolls, Victoria 1903,
Division of Kooyong, Glenferrie Ward and State
Library of Victoria, Melbourne Metropolitan
Board Of Works.1904. Detail map 1509: City of
Hawthorn. 9F. Henry Tompkins house number
76 was on south-west corner of RiversdaIe Road
and Illawarra Road. Frank Tompkins house
number 99 (now 147) was on the north-west
corner of Riversdale Road and Violet Grove.

Monument
Australia.
www.monumentaustralia.org.au Kew War
Memorial. Retrieved 9.02.2014 Reports in The
Argus, Friday 6th 1925, p.9 and Monday 31st
August 1925, p. 9
The plan to erect this memorial, for those who
served during the World War 1, was met with
considerable debate and controversy, firstly
about the choice or style of the intended
memorial and also about the process. When
Henry (during his time as Mayor) had submitted
a design for the memorial, the Kew council
decided to obtain building costing but then later
voted to hold a competition with prize money
to be awarded for the successful design. Bruce
Kemp won the first prize, working drawings
were commissioned and tenders sought, before
the council decided to construct the memorial
based on Tompkins original design. Tompkins by
this time was no longer the Mayor of Kew.
Some locals were also not impressed that the
chosen location would require the removal of a
large Moreton Bay fig tree that had stood near
the post office for 34 years. When the memorial
was completed in August 1925 it was opened by
the Governor, Lord Stradbroke. The ceremony
drew a crowd of 5,000 people. The Mayor, Mr. J
Carnegie said the memorial "stood on one of
the oldest spots in Kew, where, in the early
days, a bush track ran to Lilydale and beyond to
the goldfields."
V 5 The Argus, Wednesday 23rd November 1910,
p.13.
VII The West Australian. Wednesday 4
December, 1935. p.22 Modern Architecture Becomes Dull and Monotonous.
'nil' The Argus Monday 1st August, 1910 p.8.

W The Argus 2nd April, 1934.

Join Hawthorn Historical Society to assist with local history projects, research
or to share information about Hawthorn.
Where: Local History room at Hawthorn Library
When: 1st Thursday of every month from February to November 2014
From: 2.00 - 3.00 pm
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Upcoming Events
2014 - 40th anniversary of the Hawthorn Historical Society
Glenferrie Road Festival
4 May 2014
Join us at the Hawthorn Historical Society's stall at the Glenferrie Road
Festival and engage with members of the community who have a real
interest in the history of Hawthorn.
How do I research the history of a property?
13 May 2014 at 7pm
Hawthorn Community Precinct meeting rooms 3 and 4
Join Myra Dowling (Family & Local History Librarian with Boroondara
Library Service) who will explain how to research the history of a property
using the Glenferrie Hotel, and Annie Rosney as licensee, as a case study.
Christopher Martin - Hawthorn Musician
19 July 2014 at2.30pm
Hawthorn Community Precinct meeting rooms 3 and 4
Mary Ryllis Clark, editor of the Christopher Martin "in the middle of music:
memoir and memories", will speak of Christopher Martin a prominent
Hawthorn musician.
These events are not to be missed so we are looking forward to having you and your friends join us
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